
Succession Planning 
CASE STUDIES

Neighbourhood Services

LGV Driver
The service advertises the LGV training programme. Waste operatives apply and are interviewed
and scored. (Those who are taken forward are required to complete a training agreement where
they repay the Council a percentage of the costs if they leave within the period of the agreement.)
Once trained they will gain experience when there is a shortage of drivers through absence or
annual leave. This gives the service continuity and also the employee valuable experience when a
vacancy becomes available. To date the service has successfully and regularly promoted from
within.

Foreperson
The service operates a relief foreperson programme targeted at existing employees who are then
given the opportunity to again fill in for annual leave and absence and gain vital experience of the
role. Currently 2 of these employees have gone onto be full time foremen.

The service runs a Certificate of Technical Competence for the Foreperson role through an
external training company. This enables them to be technically competent in all functions around
operating a waste operating depot including legislative and Health and Safety requirements. This
qualification is essential and also required to be able to apply for the Team Leader post, providing
and aiding a clear progression route.

Foreperson Team Leader 

Customer Services 

CS Supervisor 
The 12 week programme requires the customer service advisor to submit a portfolio of evidence
including rota planning  /  performance reporting  /  training  /  performance management and
feedback / cash supervision. It was recognised that those in outlying Customer Service Centres
(smaller in size and customer volume) may have less opportunity to build their portfolio, so
potential supervisors were located at key points in the busier Wallace Tower. The programme has
been effective in maximising promotion from within, and ensuring newly appointed supervisors
hit the ground running.

Environmental Health

Environmental Health Officer
Taking account of the Environmental Health workforce age profile, alongside professional training
requirement, the service identified a clear and imminent skill shortage within the EH Officer role.
To mitigate the impact, over the last few years the service has developed several Food Safety
Officers (2.6 FTE) into the EH Officer role through formal EHO exams and accreditation, and by
the restructuring of posts as turnover occurs.

Facilities Management

Janitor
The janitor role is critical, especially within Education. Looking at data, the service had identified
that historically on average for every 10 people interviewed, 1 progresses and stays in the role.
This has influenced their approach to recruitment, with Head/Depute Head Teachers now actively
involved in the shortlisting and interview process for school janitors. More consideration is now
given to issuing temporary contracts form casual janitors who are doing 4+ weeks work to
cement the relationship and encourage them to view the janitor role as a career. Casual janitors
are also given access to IT systems within the workplace to allow them to apply for vacancies.
Benchmarking grades, role profiles and approaches to succession planning with neighbouring
authorities also helps ensure no disparity from a South Ayrshire perspective.

Procurement

Procurement Information Assistant
By understanding the advanced Excel skills required for the role, and to ensure any new Assistant
makes an immediate impact, the service has evolved the selection process to include a
challenging and practical Excel exercise that is reflective of the critical skills required, providing a
proper evaluation of the candidate’s ability to deliver.

Procurement Officer
Recognising a slight disparity in pay grades between South and North/East, and that an
understanding of how the Council ‘works’ is vital as opposed to extensive procurement
experience, the service has focused (via informal relationships and networking) on attracting
internal employees who want to begin their procurement career rather than relying solely on
external candidates. In addition, in order to develop the qualifications and experience of Officers
(and other roles), the service promotes professional qualifications (and employee commitment)
by sharing costs and setting a training budget – the employees pay membership fees and the
service pays for exams (and actively consider development as part of the PD&R process).

Procurement/CAP Team
After a restructure brought the CAP team into the service, steps were taken to document the top
5 critical protocols and processes (through a series of ‘how to guides') rather than rely on internal
knowledge. Also, the service focuses on establishing and documenting not just protocols and
processes, but ensuring that accompanying roles, responsibilities and ownership are also
documented, making it clear not just what the critical task may be, but who would normally
undertake it and why.


